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Takin’ Care of Business:






Britain rose to the top of industrialization 
through family connections and practical 
experience
1829- France develops a school called Ecole
Centrale des Arts et Manufacturers. It 
provided a steady supply of graduates into 
industry
Thomas Huxley pushed a science/industrial-
based education
Georgia Tech based on Worcester Institute
School and Shop Culture
Two models of education: shop culture and 
school culture
School culture opened mechanical 
engineering as a profession to the lower 
class and non-shop background
Robert H. Thurston- “designers of construction, 
not constructors”
More theoretical in nature
Shop culture was for a class-conscience elite 
with family connections, like in Britain
More stress on practical shop work
Students were not prepared for mechanical 
research
Worcester Institute
Founded in 1865 and opened in 1868.
3.5 year free program




Georgia Tech modeled after Worcester
Early Georgia Tech
After the Civil War, the South was forced to 
pursue industrialization
Georgia Tech founded in 1885, under the 
shop culture
Tech recruited the head superintendent at 
Worcester, Milton P. Higgins, and George J. 
Alden, a mechanical engineering professor at 
Worcester
They attended a meeting at Tech in 1886, 
and discussed the proper model of 
organization
Early Georgia Tech
Newspapers in the North criticized us 
for copying Worcester’s model
Tech offered both Higgins and Alden 
jobs
Part of the New South
The workshop was an embodiment of 
industrialization and heavily influenced 
the student body
Shop Structure
At the school’s opening(1888), it had two 
buildings - the Tech Tower and the Shop
Shop was a two-story building, with a tower 
which was similar to the Tech Tower building
“Mind and Hand”
First floor was metalworking, and included a 
drawing room, office, machine shop, engine 
room, blacksmith shop, iron foundry, and 
brass foundry.
The second floor had a woodshop, and was 
state-of-the art. It had 32 work benches, 6 
lathes, 6 jigsaws, a bandsaw, 3 planers, a 
tenon machine, and mortising machine
Class Structure
Sub-Apprentice, Apprentice, Junior, 
Middle, and Senior classes
Lower classes worked on woodworking
Upper classes focused on 
ironwork(started with Junior class)
Last three years were smith shop and 
foundry.
“Bedroom suites, wardrobes, tables, 
easels, hat racks, cedar clothes chests, 
tool chests, mantels, bookcases, 
writing desks, etc., are made by them 
[apprentices] and will bear the very 
closest scrutiny”(Greene 93).
The Drawing Department
According to The Georgia Tech, the drawing 
department was an essential part of the 
workshop
Apprentice students were not allowed to use 
rulers for six months
Juniors learned the principles of bisecting 
angles, and began to draw pentagons and 
hexagons
Middle Year is when they got a chance to 
draw machines and their various parts
The Seniors had the necessary experience to 
design their own machines
Question?
Does a mechanical engineer at GT have 
the same dexterity today that they did 
during the time of the workshop?








Timeline of the Workshop
First year Tech had Milton P. Higgins 
for superintendent from Worcester
He was getting paid a half salary for 
Worcester, because he was working for 
Georgia Tech and Worcester
He had to leave after a year 
Milton P. Higgins
W. F. Cole, of the Washburn 
Shops(Worcester) was elected to come 
down to take over at Tech
He stayed for a year, then went back 
to work as an assistant with Higgins
Tech had no capital to work with




G.E. Cassidy became the 
superintendent after Cole left
He was a woodshop foreman
Transition to superintendents that 
were not as experienced
This probably led to the shop’s 
eventual failure
Workshop Fire
Policeman spotted the fire and reported it
North Ave. was muddy, so the fire trucks 
detoured to Simpson Street
Estimated loss of $30,000, but insurance only 
covered $18,000
Burnt down the majority of the building
Three chest of tools were rescued by 
students
Fire cont..
A large number of contract work was 
destroyed.
Board of Trustees found a deficit for 
each month of work
Largest reaching $2,555 in December
Alfred Jessop
He worked in Southern Agricultural Works
They manufactured plows and other agricultural 
equipment
Located between Marietta Street and W & A 
Railroad
Most likely recruited by Atlanta manufacturers on 
the Board of Trustees
Jessop experienced even greater deficits, 
excluding his salary of $200 a month
During his fifth year, he had an operating deficit 
3.5 times that of Higgins
The board was forced to shut the workshop down

Post-Commercial Workshop
1896- Shop was changed from a commercial 
to purely educational endeavor
1896- Course catalog describes the contract 
system being abandoned not because of lack 
of efficiency, but instead because the 
demands of the contract system took away 
from education
It was said that students could learn to do a 
“poor, cheap job, after graduation,” where 
the “scramble for the mighty dollar may 
force it upon them.”
Students were required to spend a lot of hours in 
the shop
Apprentice-16 hours
All other students-8 hours
The catalog still advertised student work that was 
for sale(planers and wooden cases for large 
drawings)
Georgia Tech emphasized practical skill and 
experience
Does Tech still embody this philosophy of practical 
skill and experience?




The Georgia Tech was a monthly student 
newspaper
Student life was a focus of the newspaper
“Localisms” and “Locals” sections contained 
accounts of visitors and student jokes, and 
portrayed student lifestyles
It also reflected the focus on the workshop

The Alumni Department wrote articles as 
well, which were scientific in nature
Rules of the Shop
The workshop was based on a set of 
stringent rules
Student was expelled for accusing a 
shop foreman of lying
This was considered inappropriate
The Gymnasium
According to The Georgia Tech, the 
gym was built by students, for students
Tech used its own resources for this
It received no funds
Students who committed the most 
hours to shop work, were permitted to 
use the gymnasium
This boosted production in the shop

The Georgia Tech demonstrates how 
the institute was advertised, not only 




“For I hold very strongly by two convictions--
The first is, that neither the discipline nor 
the subject-matter of classical education is 
of such direct value to the student of 
physical science as to justify the expenditure 
of valuable time upon either;and the second 
is, that for the purpose of attaining real 
culture, an exclusively scientific education is 
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